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MEMORANDUMFOR DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MtCRONES_#_N STATUS NEGOTIATIONS

SUBJECT: Draft Study on U.S. Policy on Micrmnesia's Future Status (U)

(U) Reference is made to your memorandum of 6 April 15376v_hich re-

ques_:ed comments Gn subject study.

(U) For the last ti_ree decades, our security interests in _4icro_-sia
have been adequately protected by the United Nations Trusteeship Agree-

menC which was approved by our Congress and the UN Security Counci! in

1947. Nov,',however, there are feelings within the U.S. Govern_rent that
the ti_ has come to terminate this Agreement. From a defense perspec'-

tire, it is essential that this occur without political or economic in-

stability and without the loss of rights we need to protect our national o_

security interests in the years ahead, o

(S) The foregoing objectives are a-&equately stated in the draft r-_ego'- ,<

tiatino, instructions,' However_ we bel ieve that these objectives may be o_

impossible to achieve if the. U.S Government makes an offer of independ- B
ence indicates that it will negotiate only with a united Micronesia._ e

a_:d makes a firm commitrrent to terminate the Trusteeship no "_ater' than

1981.

(S) Heretofore, w_ have not attempted to prepare Micronesia fo_" unit'/ ¢_

combined with independence-- Consequently, this option poses a greatc e

many uncertainties and unpredl tab!es
of government, the c_- ' sa unified form __ n

ity of any future chief executive, t_". efficacy of _heir governmental
structure._ and their ability to become more self-reliant. It remain'._

to be seen whether _icronesia wil! or will not become a viable ep.tity,

, " _ . . - relationship with an independent Micronesia
_S) A satisfactory treaty - _- _^_l and nolitical strength of

• _ to a o,reat extent, on _,,_ ,_J_ . ' • . _ "- "., _-: ewmll dep,_nd, _ -- _-_ r_=_itutl_n of M_c_on_s_a !n d,'-at'_s

its Federal Gover,,m_nt; '::. :':'tro:g"federa! entity are not at ol I en
that the lega_ prosp.--T_s T ...... h of a popuiar!y elected Gove['_,men_ o_
- raqina The political s1:ren_. _........ _-rnna likelihooocOu _. =- . _--_..a inere ib a v_,_ .... =
_4icror,.es_a has never _een _e-,_=_ -
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that, under a treaty relationship, the United States will be under con-

tinual pressure to help the Government of Micrones_a maintain its control
over the Marshalls and the Carolines, but this Government may have little

or no authority to satisfy U.S. defense requirements -- specifically, tile

land required to operate Kwajalein Missile Range and the acreage sougi_t
in Palauo

(S) Finally, the risks associated with the independence option are com-

pounded by negotiating instructions wi_ich call for a pub!ic statement by
the United States Government that it will terminate the Trusteeship Agree-

ment no later than 198]. Such a commitment strongly implies that early

termination of the Agreement will take priority over other, more basic

U.S. objectives.

(S) tn summary, we believe that independen.ce is the |east desirab]e of
the political status options addressed in the study. Coupled with a firm
commitment to terminate the Trusteeship no later than 198]_ it is an op-
zion which we cannot support. The risks of an unstable Micronesia and
an unsatisfactory treat'/ relationship are too great. We believe that
there are two ways to solve this problem -- either extend the period ot
Trusteeship until the Government of Hicronesia has had an opportunity to

prove its strength or enter into a period of free association, after ,_hich
the 14icronesians wou_d be free to move toward other options. o

(U) This view is reflected in the attachments which propose changes to•
the stud'/ and the draft negotiating instruction,s.
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DRAFT STUDY ON U,S. POLICY ON MICRONESIA'S FUTURE STATUS

Part IV_ Status Options, Page 8, change second "CON" under independence

option, to read as follows:

_'---Willbe much more vulnerable to political and economic instabii ity°"

__ct iO'_S
REASON: The statement as written is inconsist:ent with other "_ ..

of the study which stre-ss the centrifuga_ forces within Micronesia and the

many years wilich will be required .to atta;,n economic self-sufficiency.

Part IV, Status Options, Pace 10 under _'Timi_ciof Negotiations:" change

third sentence to read as follows:

'_The Department of Defense argues that the U.S. should suspend formai

negotiations if such negotiations involve a treaty relationship, until

a stable Micronesian Government can be organized e.ither under the proposed o_

Constitution_ as amended or an entirely new basic lawo ,<,
O

REASON: Suspensic_n of the; negotiations need not apply to commonwealth i_• , _'_

or' free association_ because basic authority over foreiqn relations and

defense matters would remain with the United States Government while the

Government of Nicronesia worked on the problems of political unity and

economic self-reliance-

Part IV, Status Options, Page II: in the paragraph beginning with "In addition_

State believes..-," delete:

"(3) it could provide the U.S. with an opportunity to shape the termi-

ruination package so as to influence the districts to see advantages in unity."

REASOI4: Implied in this statement is the notion th-3t Micronesian unity can

be purci_ased by the United States Government ;_ithin the next 6-12 months, with _.

no problems thereafte:. The Department of Defense would argue that there "_,ust

be support for unity at the district level and that such support may take

several years for the future Government of Hicronesia to establish. Or,_r.T_



,', t. iei.-art IV, Status Options, Page 12, at the end of h paragr___aph beginnina

with "State believes ....i'add the fo]lowing sentence:

"The Department of Defense cannot support the thesis that Mieronesia

needs the United states more than the United States needs ,_4icronesiao

For instance, tile need for Kwajalein Missile Range is a primary consideration

in the future status negotiations with Micronesia. Annex A discusses the

strategic importance of Kwaja!ein' and the $750 mill ion U,S. investment

that this installation represents."

REASON: Sel f-explanatory.

Part IV, Status Options, Page 13_ change the third paragraph under

Termination Date to read as follows:

"0n balance, the Study Group recom_ends that the U.S. adhere to the

current policy statement, i e , _:hat we continue to hope that the Trustee- ,_o

ship can be tc_rminated by the end of 1981. The establishment of a more•
definitive date For the termination of the Trusteeship should be deliberately

avoided until such time as the course of future status negotiations is

determ:.ned, because some political status options may require a longer

transition period than others."

REASON: Heretofore the United States Government has not prepared

Micronesia for unity combined with independence under a federal system of

government. Thus, if this option is preferred by a majority of the

CL rL,,,O,,
Micronesians, the transition process may take longer than either "_n,,','_-

wealth or free association.
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Part VIII, Conclusions and Recommendations, delete paragraph 5 and sub-

stitute the following:

"5. The lAG believes that given the lack of reat political unity

in t,licrc_lesia and the uncertainties regarding the strength of

stability of any future Gover_ment of Micronesia, irldependence is

the option least 1,_kely t:o protect fundamental U.S. security inter-

ests. Negotiation of this option, therefore_ s[_._uldbe undertaken

c_iy if it is clear that a Micronesian c_!sensus strongly favors

independence over either co_,_,onwealth status or free association.

U.S, intentions to terminate the Trusteeship should be kept delib _

•erately vague, because the transition toward independence may re- o_
o

quire considerably more time than commonwealth or free associati on-'_

REASON: The pres_nt paraoraph adequately states the problem, but
CD

then goes on to the non-logica_ and non-s_pport able conclusion that

fundamental U.S. security interests would be protected adequately by any

of the three major status options. _.

u d sub-' j

Part VIII, Conclusions and Recorm_n_ations, delete paragraph an

stitute the following:

'_6. Subject to the foregoing considerations, which are re£_ected

it., the draft negotiating instructions, the IA_S recomn_nds that the

President's Persona] Representative be given flexibi!ity to deter-

mine which politi¢.al status option -- common.wea|th, free association_

/: %" <'_



or independence with a treaty relationship -- might be acceptable

or feasibIl_. The financial arrangements would be as indicated in

the draft revis_._ instruct_ons_"

REASON: i_ isnecessary to relate fle×ibi lity to some of the cc_q-

siderations outlined in revised paragraph 5.

Part V_ II_ Conclusions and IRecom_:_.ndations,delete paragra2h I0 and

subsLitute the following:

_'I0. On the question of political unity, the President's Personal

Representative should seek to reinforc_ current U.S. policy favoring

the political union of the Carolinas and the Marshal ls, but without

creai::,ngan impression that the United States is seeking to force

unity upon Micronesia. He should refuse to entertain any requests o_

for separate negotiations prior to receiving further guidanoe and
0

in the interim avoid any United States co,_mmitment to guarantee the

pol_tical unity of Micronesia after Trusteeship term inati°n''_

that it does r:ot ad-
_ °

REASON: The pr ......nt state_:_nt is slanted in

dress the necessity to avoid both separate talks and any commitn_nt to

guarantee the political unity of Micronesia. Such commitments would

alienate those districts which have. strong views toward separatism, pos-

sibly jeopardize _uture land negotiations, and lead to a host of obliga--

h iod.
tions which should be avoided in the post-Trustees ip per

/ c:b e':_' -
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Paragret)h I. chanae the secor,d of secondary obi__ectives to read as

fol Ic_vs:

- To _mit future U.S. responsibi|ities for Micronesian affairs,

including adminls_rative and other responsibilities, to those required

to achieve primary U.S. objectives.

EASON: The "avoidance of m_sunder_tanding and fr_c_i°n_' implies

that the U.S. Governmer,t would, yield to the future gover_.ment of Micro-

nesia on iSSL_S of primarf importance,
•_:-,---" to re.ad as E

Paraqraph 2 chan<_e the last sentence under _Inde.n_nc........= -

fol 1ows : o

Prior to the offer of thi = option there must be consultations B_ _

with Congress to determine current Cc_._qressional attitudes toward inde-

_" houtd be initiated only if there appears' 0

pende'.nce. These censul_.;ons s _.

to be a strong MJcronesian consensus in favor of independence over either

CO_Lmonwea!th or free association.

" N Independence is the least desirable of the political statusEAS0 :

options. It should be negotiated only if desired by Micronesia and sup-

ported by the leadership of our Congress.

if'""£ Cz Q." ": .6'



paragraph 3, _hange to read as follows:

- You should strive to reach a single future status agreement

for all of the districts of the Carolinas and the F_,arshallswhile avoid-"

ing any U.S. commiti,_entto guarantee the political unity of Micronesia

in the post-Trusteeship period. |n the event a co,_on future politic-_l

status for al! of talcronesia becomes impossible and before any commit-

merit is made for separate negotiations with any district you should

seek further instructions from the President.

REASON: |t is essential to avoid any coalmitment to g_,arantee the

unity of Micrones_a because this could entail either financial assist-

ance. beyond that presently envisioned or the possible use of U.S. mili-

tary forces to quel a secessionist movement, o_

Paragraph 4, chan_e the first and second subparagraph to read as follows:

You are authorized to inform the H_cronesians that the U.S.

intends to hold to the qeneral timetable for the termination of the- p_

Trusteeship as set forth two years a_o at Carmel A more specific tin_-

table should be de_'lberateiY avoided because it may take somewhat linger

to-prepare Micronesia for independence than for commonwe_Ith status or

free association.
.

Should consu.lt_tions with the Micronesians or with _he U.S Congress

prove that commonwealth status is not a feasible option, you are author-

i'zed to negotiate sireu_,tane°usly free association, and independence and

to offer such options to the people in a plebiscite. The negotiation

of independence will be contingent upon strong indications that this is

the status desired by Nicronesia and prior consultation with the U c

/
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REASON: Clarity and consistency with other changes proposed to

the study and the draft negotiating instructions.


